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Abstract

The US and Mexico share a common history in many areas, including 
language and culture. They face ecological changes due to the increased 
frequency and severity of droughts and rising energy demands; trends that 
entail economic costs for both nations and major implications for human 
wellbeing. We describe an ongoing effort by the Environment Working Group 
(EWG), created by The University of California’s UC-Mexico initiative in 2015, 
to promote binational research, teaching, and outreach collaborations on the
implications of climate change for Mexico and California. We synthesize 
current knowledge about the most pressing issues related to climate change 
in the US-Mexico border region and provide examples of cross-border 
discoveries and research initiatives, highlighting the need to move forward in
six broad rubrics. This and similar binational cooperation efforts can lead to 
improved living standards, generate a collaborative mindset among 
participating universities, and create an international network to address 
urgent sustainability challenges affecting both countries.
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1. Introduction

The US southwest and northern Mexico are generally considered to 
constitute a single ecological and socio-environmental region (Wilder et al., 
2013). They share a common history in many areas, including language and 
culture, and their economies and ecosystems are highly dependent upon one
another. They have faced, and continue to face, changes in land use, 
depletion of fish stocks, ocean warming and acidification, multiple stresses 
on freshwater, forests, and wetlands, deterioration in air quality, increased 
frequency and severity of droughts and rising energy demands (Wilder, 
2013). These trends entail economic costs for both nations and have major 
implications for human health and well-being (Garfin et al., 2013).

Proposed policy initiatives by the current US administration affect 
international climate change agreements, domestic funding levels for 
environmental agencies, and regulatory controls on cross-border immigration
(United States, Office of the Press Secretary, 2017; United States, Office of 
Mangement and Budget, 2017). These initiatives may overshadow academic 
collaborations that foster research and educational opportunities, the 
development of cross-border science, and investments in shared 
environmental visions, laws, policies and agreements (Lazcano et al., 2017). 



We argue that successful trans-border, scientific collaborations focused on 
environmental innovation and advances in knowledge can supersede the 
tenure of an administration of any country, enhance future environmental 
innovation, and advance in knowledge from successful scientific 
collaborations already underway between the US and Mexico.

The La Paz United States-Mexico Agreement on Cooperation for the 
Protection and Improvement of the Environment in the Border Areas was 
signed on August 14, 1983 and entered into force on February 16 the 
following year. Calling for environmental cooperation in the border area 
based on equality, reciprocity and mutual benefit, this agreement is 
considered “a stable element of binational relations, institutions, resources, 
initiatives and reforms” (Mumme and Colllins, 2014). A decade later, both 
governments created the Border Environment Cooperation Commission 
(BECC) and the North American Development Bank (NADB), which from 1995
through 2014 certified 243 environmental infrastructure projects with an 
estimated investment of $8.3 billion. Twenty-six projects were related to 
clean air and efficient energy, and 28 to air quality. Twenty projects were 
completed by 2014, resulting in new renewable energy capacity that 
annually displaces 210 thousand metric tons of carbon dioxide 
emissions (Healy et al., 2014).

In a more comprehensive effort, the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) and Mexico’s equivalent agency Secretaría de Medio Ambiente 
y Recursos Naturales (SEMARNAT) launched Border 2012, a bi-national 
network-building program aimed at bringing many previously 
disparate environmental management efforts into a common framework. 
Border 2012 brought together federal, state, and local governments, US 
border tribes, Mexico’s indigenous communities, and various other 
stakeholders in both countries to address environmental border issues.

2. Putting cooperation into practice

Addressing the shared, interrelated impacts of climate change requires 
thinking bi-nationally about the complex issues affecting lives on both sides 
of the US-Mexico border. This is the goal of the Environment Working Group 
(EWG) created by The University of California’s UC-Mexico initiative in 2015. 
The EWG assembled binational research teams to understand likely impacts 
and adaptations to climate change; share findings with decision-makers, 
governments and the public in both countries; and educate the next 
generation of US and Mexican leaders to confront binational problems 
related to a changing environment. EWG teams include representation from 
all UC campuses and from Mexican academic institutions and organizations, 
and they encompass more than a dozen disciplines. In 2016/17, the EWG 
prepared a series of White Papers synthesizing our current knowledge about 
the most pressing issues related to climate change in the US-Mexico border 
region. They provide examples of cross-border discoveries and research 
initiatives highlighting the need to move forward in six broad rubrics: 1) Air 



and Epidemics, 2) Marine Resources and Fisheries, 3) Freshwater and 
Agriculture, 4) Terrestrial Biodiversity, 5) Human Vulnerability, Adaptation 
and Migration, and 6) Drought Impacts on Forests. 
(http://escholarship.org/uc/search?entity=uc_mexicoinitiative)

a) Air and Epidemics

Human disease epidemics are rising in concert with climate change along the
US-Mexico border. The increased emergence of infectious diseases, many of 
which are caused by fungal pathogens, is of particular concern (Fisher et al., 
2012). Human cases of leishmaniosis, Chagas, Zika and Chikungunya 
diseases due to shifts in sandflies, triatomines, and mosquito populations, 
also pose important challenges to national public health authorities of both 
countries. Rates of San Joaquin Valley fever infection have now reached 
epidemic proportions across the region, owing in part to shifts in drought 
severity, temperature, and dust loads caused by land-use disturbances. 
Fungal disease outbreaks can be more challenging to forecast than the 
spread of other diseases, because fungal pathogen survival is independent of
human population density. Up to 40% of those exposed to valley 
fever spores develop the disease, and mortality rates increase up to 90% in 
high-risk groups such as individuals with HIV or diabetes mellitus, those 
undergoing chemotherapy, transplantation, or women in their third trimester
of pregnancy. If climate and soil disturbance continue to change, the valley 
fever-endemic regions could spread, potentially exposing a greater number 
of humans to the illness (Park et al., 2005), including the 13 million people 
within the greater Los Angeles area plus the 1.3 million residents in the 
Tijuana area.

b) Marine Resources and Fisheries

Marine kelp forests provide ecosystem services to humans worth billions of 
dollars globally (Carr and Reed, 2016). In California (US) and Baja California 
(Mexico), fisheries associated with kelp forests support economies and 
societies of coastal communities. Species populations are linked across the 
US-Mexico border through migration, dispersal, and genetic connectivity 
(Munguía-Vega et al., 2015). Under climate change the southern extent of 
giant kelp forest is expected to contract due to warming waters, reductions 
in nutrients, increasing wave disturbance and grazing by warm-
water herbivores. Kelp forests in both countries are currently under stress 
due to historic overfishing and climate change. In ecosystems shared 
between nations, such as kelp forest systems, the actions taken by one 
nation invariably affect the other. Cross border cooperation in the 
management of these systems could help strengthen their resilience.

c) Freshwater and Agriculture

Rising temperatures and extreme-weather events resulting from climate 
change will have negative impacts on agricultural production in most of 
Mexico and the US, particularly California (Lobell et al., 2011; Medellin-



Azuara et al., 2012). This will change the ability of both industrial agriculture 
and traditional farming communities to adapt. California leads the US in 
agricultural production, valued at $45.3 billion in 2016. It relies heavily on 
surface water from snowpack and employs a farm workforce that is almost 
entirely from Mexico. On the other hand, small farmers in Mexico will be the 
most affected by climate change given their low access to technology, 
information, and monetary resources to implement adaptive measures (Field
et al., 2014). Maize, the major crop in Mexico, is vulnerable to extreme 
temperature events that are expected to increase in the future. There is 
evidence that Mexican farmers have already started to implement 
autonomous adaptation strategies (Monterroso-Rivas et al., 2015) like 
modifying planting dates, increasing planting density and changing varieties,
among other measures. What is not well known is how effective those 
measures will be, and what kinds of barriers farmers face when trying to 
adopt them. There is evidence that weather shocks also drive labor out 
of crop production and out of rural areas in Mexico (Jessoe et al., 2017) and 
into the US.

d) Terrestrial Biodiversity

The extinction risk for a large fraction of terrestrial and freshwater species 
will increase during the 21st century due to projected climate change 
(Settele et al., 2014). Binational research on reptile families along the US-
Mexico border is particularly revealing, showing that temperature change 
has been so rapid that rates of adaptation have not kept pace with climate 
change (Sinervo et al., 2010). Within the next 50 years, 14% of reptile 
species in the California-Mexico biogeographic region might go extinct, 
including three reptiles families endemic to this region. Climate change will 
devastate biodiversity in the border area unless dramatic steps are taken at 
a global scale to reduce carbon emissions and at a regional scale to develop 
new natural reserves. Extinctions may be attenuated by forest cover and by 
preservation of montane environments in contemporary ranges. By carefully 
selecting new montane preserves adjacent to desert and tropical 
forest habitats, and by implementing global controls on atmospheric 
CO2 emissions, extinctions may be reduced to fewer than 11% of species and
only a single reptile family.

e) Human Adaptation and Migration

Climate change will reduce human welfare, complicate efforts to alleviate 
poverty and compromise food security and land-based livelihoods during the 
present century (Field et al., 2014). These factors will stimulate migration out
of rural areas into urbanized regions of Mexico and across its northern 
border. By 2080, climate change is estimated to induce the migration of 1.4 
to 6.7 million adult Mexicans (or 2% to 10% of the current population aged 
15–65) because of declines in agricultural productivity (Foresight, 2011); the 
impacts on related non-agricultural sectors could be even larger. Historically,
in migrant-sending regions of Mexico, the likelihood of US migration by at 



least one family member increases in dry years by 40%. Multi-year droughts 
increase this likelihood by 75%. In contrast, wet years significantly decrease 
the odds of U.S. migration by 35% (Feng et al., 2010; Hunter et al., 2013). 
Joint research contributes towards understanding the causes and 
consequences of migration and how forms of adaptation and investment 
alter these dynamics.

f) Drought Impacts on Forests

Droughts are expected to increase in duration and severity as the climate 
system continues to warm at an accelerating rate. Drought impacts on 
forests of Western North America have been particularly pronounced, 
exerting several detrimental effects on their ability to provide essential 
ecosystem services for both natural and human systems (Mantgem and 
Stephenson, 2007; Anderegg et al., 2012). A major challenge in 
understanding the regional effects of extreme weather events is our limited 
ability to scale information from field research plots to larger spatial 
domains. Studies comparing drought impacts on forests in the Sierra Nevada
of California and Sierra Madre Occidental in Mexico using Google’s Earth 
Engine indicate a substantial decline in forest cover over both regions in 
recent years, a phenomenon that will be further explored in ongoing 
research.

3. Evolving cooperation

Environmental institutions operating at many levels across California and 
Mexico provide opportunities to define shared environmental goals, 
adaptation strategies, and reduced barriers to cooperation on multiple fronts.
First, they foster the creation of mechanisms to jointly develop laws, design 
policies and implement programs and allow the two countries to better pool 
adaptation opportunities. For example, by working together to map and 
understand the distribution of fungal pathogens, researchers from the US 
and Mexico can prepare for—and hopefully prevent—disease outbreaks in 
the border region. While public health and medical data are difficult to 
compare between countries, environmental sampling can be conducted 
across borders and integrated with global climate data. This type of 
collaboration is a first step towards preventing loss of human life and 
reducing economic costs of medical treatment.

Second, they pave the way for US and Mexican agencies to coordinate 
monitoring and data-sharing programs that can be improved if there is an 
open channel of communication to address opportunities and challenges of 
binational interest, such as fisheries research for food security. Capacity 
building is needed to move forward in a coordinated way to address all the 
issues outlined above as well as other critical issues related to climate 
change. Agencies could give more support for cross-border programs to 
provide training, field and laboratory experience to graduate students of 
both countries, and exchanges for scholars and decision makers. Expanding, 
coordinating, and integrating physical, ecological, socioeconomic and 



governance monitoring data will provide a complete vision about how 
climate change is affecting ecosystems, livelihoods, and environmental 
policies.

Third, collaborations promote increased flow and exchange of knowledge, 
competencies, and technologies across the region and among researchers 
and policy makers. For example, water allocation policies, regulations and 
infrastructure in California and Mexico were not designed to account for 
changing climate conditions that will require adaptive and resilient water 
management in both the US and Mexico (Seager et al., 2013; International 
Boundary and Water Commission, 2017). Competing water uses for cities, 
agriculture, hydropower and the environment will require an adaptive and 
resilient integrated water management approach.

4. Conclusion

Coordinated action among academic institutions, NGOs, government 
agencies, and voluntary citizen groups on both sides of the border has the 
potential to tackle the grand environmental challenges of the 21st century. 
Facilitating exchanges of skills, information, and technologies, and building 
capacity among the future generation of researchers, educators and 
decision-makers, can help meet this challenge. The EWG findings are an 
example of the many potential benefits that joint research and cooperation 
bring to understanding climate change and designing binational related 
policies. Its continuation and the emergence of similar efforts could 
incentivize US-Mexico cooperation in scientific research and policy-making 
related to climate change and the environment. The EWG can be used as a 
model of cross-border transformation, to increase regional integration among
cities, and to help institutionalize environmental and educational projects for 
further US and Mexico research integration activities (Broek et al., 2017). 
This model can generate a collaborative mindset among participating 
universities (faculty and students) driven by the need to address urgent 
sustainability challenges, creating an international network for student 
exchanges, visiting students and faculty, or cross-appointments of faculty 
(Keeler et al., 2016). Such efforts can lead to improved living standards and 
cooperative responses to climate change.
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